UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE NOW IN TRANSITION PERIOD, SAYS CLEWELL

"We are now in the transition period," declared President Charles C. Coffin, director of the Placement Service, when interviewed yesterday. "We are in a period of change where students are being placed in the work of their choice until accurate requests from industries for positions, our plan of action includes first of all, publicity work. We must educate officials of industrial and commercial concerns to appreciate that we can be of material assistance to them, by supplying men whose qualifications particularly fit them for the positions offered.

Attention will be given to various parts of the country where we have conducted successful programs in the pioneer work of ours. We have been trying every conceivable aid to the students in that particular area. In the meantime, we are looking for such institutions as are lacking in the labor of the group.

(Continued on Page Two)

SOCCER TEAM HUMILIES JAY-VEE COMBINATION

Defeats Junior Varsity Eleven in Last Post Season Match With Mountain Saturday

By taking the odd goal in three, the University soccer team defeated the Jay- Vee combination on River Street yesterday afternoon. Coach Gough had previously sent the men through a long series of fundamentals in an effort to improve the fundamental in the backfield and in the head of the backfield.

Before starting the game, Coach Gough explained to the Jay- Veers the meaning of the control of the ball, the necessity for the control of the ball, and the rules of the game. The Jay Veers were instructed to control the ball, to leave the net. The other Varsity soccer team will be the only team to be used in the final matches of the fall tennis tournament.

STUDENTS MUST ARRIVE EARLY

Lorenzo Adams, young coach of Pennsylvania's fencing gymnasium and co- coach of the gymnastics team on Franklin Field yesterday, announced that "tall stature" will be the principal attribute at the fifth annual men's fencing tournament held in the basement of Franklin Field on Saturday at 8 o'clock. Coach Young, in his annual address, will speak, it is expected, on football activities at the University.

For the second time this season, President Getman has asked the Varsity gymnastic team to present an original intercollegiate football program on football activities at the University this afternoon.

The Pennsylvania State University gymnastics team has recently been defeated by the Maryland 10th in a practice match at River Street.

HENDRICKS CALLS QUASHER PLAYERS

Upperclassmen Are Eligible to Take This Sport for Gym Credit

With the close of the tennis season last Thursday at hand Coach Hendricks closed out May, which had been a successful month. Coach Hendricks closed the season with a victory over the Montclair College team.

TRAVEL ASSOCIATION CLOSES COMPETITION

Manager Wilson T. Alphonse announced yesterday that all juniors who expect to travel over May vacation should register at once with the Manager of the University Travel Association in the center. Before leaving the Association office in the office of the Association in Franklin Field before 1 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

Turning down the request, the last hour that the members of the Class of 28 will have to compete for the offices of

With the close of the tennis season last Thursday at hand Coach Hendricks closed out May, which had been a successful month. Coach Hendricks closed the season with a victory over the Montclair College team.
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UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE

Now in its sixteenth session,

has been attended by the fact that

discussions have been conducted with

business representatives

in the area. These discussions are

aimed at helping students to find

employment. The service has been

expanded to include the placement of

graduate students as well. By making

these contacts with business

representatives, it is hoped that the

students will be able to find

employment upon graduation.

The service is open to all students

who are registered in the University

of Pennsylvania. It is suggested that

students who are interested in finding

employment upon graduation should

contact the Placement Service as soon

as possible.

The Placement Service is located in

the Second Floor of Johnson Hall.
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MacDonald & Campbell

Selected Leather Jackets

For Men $12 to $38

For Boys $13 to $15

Carefully made of selected sheepskin, lamb, and other leathers. "V" necks, knitted collars, convertible collars and "Stopper" mules. Some with plaid and plain trimmings. Ours is the largest and most complete assortment of leather jackets at reasonable prices to be found anywhere.

1334-1336 Chestnut Street

ICE CREAM

Sold at THE HOUSTON HALL

Coffee-Hot Chocolate—Sandwiches

The Alpha Phi Fraternity's

Seventh Annual Halloween Carnival & Dance

IN THE BEAUTIFUL BALROOM OF THE PENN ATHLETIC CLUB

will have as its main attraction, The Victory Record Bands of

MACDONALD & CAMPBELL

N.Y.C. and Philadelphia

The Alpha Phi Fraternity's

Seventh Annual Halloween Carnival & Dance

IN THE BEAUTIFUL BALROOM OF THE PENN ATHLETIC CLUB

will have as its main attraction, The Victory Record Bands of

VF---25 TO 50--8075

B. K. MEYERS

1840 Market St.

Open Daily from 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Night
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ELI AND HARVARD DENY NEW EASTERN CONFERENCE

Yale Declines to Enter Any Football Conference Which Fails to Count Red and Blue

HARVARD HEAD SILENCES RUMORS

Yale athletic officials have denied the report that an Eastern Football Conference would be organized in 239, consisting of Harvard, Princeton, Cornell, Dartmouth, Brown, and Yale. The officials stated that they had not heard of the rumored conference and that Yale would have no part in it. It is stated that Yale is substantially committed to the triple agreement with Harvard and Princeton, having been reestablished after Harvard's reported private plan to drop Princeton and play Michigan.

Yale football coach admitted that Yale would sign an agreement to enter a conference of Eastern Universities that did not include Pennsylvania. Yale is unable to play regularly under the existing conditions. Another reason why Yale could not enter a conference is that it has an expensive football plant, making it necessary to arrange as many games as possible.

Princeton, having been reestablished, is on the market for an Eastern Conference.

A conference agreement, calling for both home and home series with all the members, would be impossible for Yale to enter, according to the official view. In addition to this detail, William J. Wingfield, director of athletics at Harvard, had made a statement releasing the claim that Harvard planned to enter an "Eastern Football Conference" with Yale, Princeton, Cornell, and Brown. An official statement from the Big Red was made, saying that the administration had not been consulted on the matter, and that there had been no discussion as to any proposed football conferences, and hence no plan to enter any conference, in football was his statement.

Sarah Bent became first woman President when Pennsylvania meets Illinois at Champaign on October 30. She will face one of the Champions finest in her opponent's backfield. "Frosty" Peters, a running back and drop-kicking star, was recently dismissed a freshman in the Campuses Fire Department. The Illinois back will be an agitator to help fill the end of the present football season.

Yale Golf Course Now Taxed

Several hundred acres of land and numerous buildings belonging to the Yale University golf course were listed on the taxable property tax list by the Board of Assessors at New Haven recently. The University, it is expected, will appeal this tax to the State Board of Revaluation. No protest was made against this action, however.

Princeton offered to retain the old Indian Point student club in a Push button signal with 89 students, and a second house, 45 S. 40th St. Bell phone

يسطيت

THE PENN3YLVANIAN

LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS

115 WALNUT ST.

PHILADELPHIA

Cloths Satisfaction

For over 20 years we have given
Cloths satisfaction to many Penn Man—
Our "rightful" and "unrightful" tailors
We stand to your call whether for Sack, Tuxedo, Full Dress, Sporty Suits or Overcoats.
Always the newest in pattern and the latest in style.

Beautiful Floors Make Beautiful Homes

The harmony of design and color in RUGS AND CARPETS

is the foundation of all good furnishing.

You are invited to an inspection of our workroom.

Fine Wallon Rugs

Our own manufacturer — over 100 lines

RICH RARE ORIENTAL RUGS

Select from the student offerings of the East

HARDWICK and MAGEE CO.

Floor Coverings Exclusively

1220-1222 MARKET STREET PHILA.

Distinctive Advertising


1950—Student who interested in boys and who desires to devote six after classes from 3:30 to 5:30 and six evenings from 7:00 to 9:00 to work in a large Institute House in return for room and board and $50 per month. Must know basketball.

NO. 1088 A

Tests for

SHOWING USING DRAWING MATERIALS

from these Envelope You To

20% Discount

Keystone Blue Paper Co.

1032 FILBERT ST.

PHILADELPHIA

A SPECIALIZED SERVICE TO FRATERNITIES

At The Student's Stores

CLARENCE P. FRANK IN CHARGE

THE QUARTERBACK

It's a Three-Button

"The Very Last Word in Style," says the Creator

$29.75 and $38.75

ALUSONIA TAILORS
A PROGRESSIVE STEP

H. G. Wells in a recent article has asserted that "A time must come when Oxford and Cambridge, Yale and Harvard will no longer be at the centre of the intellectual life of the world than the Monastery of Mount Athos or the Lorentzian Centre of Science."

The same position was taken by Professor E. Zell in an article on "Oxford and Cambridge, Yale and Harvard?" Mr. Wells vividly mentions not only that the present competitive college system is no longer a model for the best American universities, but also that Princeton is not a typical college, as the alumni who would prefer to select Pennsylvania's cheer leaders and song leaders would form a solution to the problem.

Princeton takes the first step towards providing such a solution. The statement published in the Newsleaf on this subject suggests that the step may be a solution to the situation described in the Wells article.

In 1927 the Princeton faculty limited the Freshmen and Sophomores to a four-course plan. The system was designed to allow each student enough extra time for the proper completion of his work, particularly the intellectual work that might be needed. Whether the faculty found this instruction a success is not yet known. But it lends itself to the idea that the competitive college system, the intellectual circles desired, or not, is an uncertain question. The prediction does not make a bright future for us or our descendants.

Princeton has taken the first step towards meeting such a need and has published the statement. The Newsleaf suggests that the step may be a solution to the situation described in the Wells article.

In preparation for the opening of physical education classes, the I. O. E. C. headed by the University of Pennsylvania, held a general meeting to discuss the appointment of a new head coach. The alumni who would prefer to select Pennsylvania's cheer leaders and song leaders would form a solution to the problem.

The council on Athletics has apparently selected the "Join the Navy." At this time, the world would try to buy tickets to the game next fall.

There is no way of finding out how to disguise himself as a hollow ball when the condition comes for the tickets on Ellis Island.

We apologize for not allowing more time to write everything else, but it took some time before we could finalize and present the article. The Princeton News is not a student publication. We have assembled a number of articles for our own use. The news is to be presented as an advertisement.
The Stanley

It Must Be Love

Colleen Moore

It Must Be Love

Jean Hersholt

Malcolm McGregor

Adapted from the Saturday Evening Post Story, "Delightessens"

by Brook Hatinon

Special Added Attractions

Stanley Pogic No. 3—Conceived and Produced by

Joseph Plunkett

Managing Director: Stanley-Mark Strand Theatre Corporation, New York, City.

New and Improved Program. These Articles Will Appear

Dane Clavigus and Lillian Scarlet

Fine Philadelphia Appearance

Gay Adler and Ted Bradford

Chicago Opera Company

Glen Ellyn—Dancer Supreme

Stanley-Mark Strand Ballet Corps

Stanley Symphony Orchestra—Graham Harris

Conductor

The New State Ball Room

S. W. Corner of Market at 20th Street

Dance 8:30 to 12 with the

State Serenaders

They entertain you. They serenade you with enchanting easy dance music.

They'll give every night for you at the "STATE." Come and hear them. Joe McGrath, Manager.

Collegiate Night Thursday

Direction of Frank Burke

Rates 10% Lower Than Other Companies

One Reason Why You Should Give Preference To Yellow Cab

Yellow Cab

Locust 3200
NOTICES

Activities from Page Two

Gladstone, Hamilton, Silver.
Newman—Newman Club (open to students)
who are the counties of Columbus and
Ohio, and Market Streets. Admission by
$1.00 per hour.
Bucks County Club—The first regular
meeting of students from Bucks County
will be held at Houston Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Monday evening, 25. Important business
All is required to be present.
Spartan Club—Executive meeting
Shown the name of a notable cloud.
Following Freshman football players rep-
port to Youngstown House from 3:00
Miss Dixon, Gray, Joseph, John-
son, Mary, Newhall, Hall, Richmond, Taylor, Corson,
Ferguson, Harper, Rosenfeld, Document
Kite and key. There will be a meeting
at 10:00 Friday in Room 5, Houston
Hall.

FOOTBALL MENTOR HEADS
FIFTH WAKER PROGRAM

(Continued from Page One)

second floor of the building.

Alexander Harris, with the aid of his
well-known musical saw, should bo
attracted to those in attendance. Harris
was a member of the cast of "Two
Men in Town," the Mask and Wig pro-
duction of two years ago. "Ed" Blake
and "Red" Sullivan, also of Mask and Wig
fame, will also perform for the smokers,
short comedy skits entitled "It's
Laugh!" will then be presented by Lor-
dine and Bose. Mask and Wig con-

In addition to all this the entertainment
the requirement has secured two,
first class minstrel acts, a news reel
and a rented comedy for the program.
As is always the custom, refreshments
will be served at the conclusion of the
entertainment.

THE RIALTO SHOP

Harberdasher

Shoeing Today

at

HOUSTON HALL

Representative

GEORGE PERCHICK

With a full line of

Domestic and Import

HONES AND NECKWEAR

Samuel L. Perchick, '23
George Perchick, '29

THE WEST PHILADELPHIA
TITLE AND TRUST CO.
ESTABLISHED 1861

CAPITAL—SURPLUS—PROFITS $1,500,000

RESOURCES $10,000,000

TEMPORARY OFFICE 3407 WALNUT STREET NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS PENDING THE COMPLETION OF BANK AND OFFICE BUILDING AT N. E. COR 37TH AND WALNUT STREETS.

RANKING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
2 P. C. Interest on Checking Accounts
4 P. C. Interest on Saving Fund Accounts

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

W Oscar J. Langland, President

Men's Fancy Lisle Socks

Full Fashioned Liberty Savings

56c Every Pair in Perfect

Only 1000 pairs of these good Socks to go at this price. Some are worth one-third more. Many are worth one-half more. They are fine quality; attractive in pattern and
in the blending of colors. Make a point of buying a dozen pairs to-morrow. Sizes 10 to 11.

235 So. 33rd STREET

Bender, Off & Franks

OPTICIANS

1627 CHESTNUT STREET

Strawbridge & Clothier

Sooner or Later You'll Need One

—and TO-MORROW There's a
Money-Saving Reason to Buy

Wickham Overcoats

$46.50

An Overcoat at a price that'll give
you good reason to favorably remember
the new men's store of Strawbridge & Clothier.

 Coat-values that are worthy of the
handsome new shop they've a place in.
Worthy of the Wickham label they
carry (which is only placed by Straw-
bridge & Clothier in garments of ex-
ceptional merit.) Worthy of the attention
of every discriminating man who
needs an Overcoat.

Of American or British woolens: Hockanums, Crombie Kynes—Cyril
Johnsen's—Harford—soft, warm, not-
too-heavy coatings—handsome, service-
urable. New good-looking styles.

Men's 2-Trousers Suits of
Excellent Worsted Fabrics

$34

Single-breasted, or double-breasted styles. Regular and extra sizes.

Made-to-Measure Suits

Imported

$65.50

Save About 25c

The price is not the regular price for the woolens, five
pieces of cloth, wool through and through. Persons do you find
patterns on planting o,若您在Ef或在。
You save on the Salt we make for you.
Hand-tailored suit, correctly styled and correctly fitted at an

Men's Winter Pajamas

Denton

$1.55

One-Third

Under Price

They are comfortable, soft and warm. Non-coating military
style. Plush, with lining in arms and legs. Piece of room
across the shoulders and chest. Made of good American Flannel.
Many patterns and colors from which to choose. Sizes A, B, C.

Men's Fancy Lisle Socks

56c

Every Pair

in Perfect

Only 1000 pairs of these good Socks to go at this price. Some are worth one-third more. Many are worth one-half more. They are fine quality; attractive in pattern and
in the blending of colors. Make a point of buying a dozen pairs to-morrow. Sizes 10 to 11.

425 South 33rd Street

Strawbridge & Clothier—Men's Store Second Floor East

Strawbridge & Clothier—Men's Store Second Floor East

FIFTH SMOKER PROGRAM

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12

How-